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Re-Cap on four recommendations

1. PMTCT programs must move beyond coverage to look at retention (Routine monitoring recommendation 2, page 8)
2. Need to Integrate ART and PMTCT M&E systems (Routine monitoring recommendation 4, page 14)
3. Need for enhanced monitoring during implementation of B+ (Enhanced monitoring recommendation 1, page 20)
4. Conduct process and systems evaluations in the early phases of roll out of B+ (Evaluation recommendation 1, page 30)
Key Activities

- Multi-country dissemination for 13 countries from East, Southern, West and Central Africa (October 2015)
- Regional Disseminations
- Country Disseminations
- Implementation focused on the four recommendations
Key Outputs

• Case Studies, Documented best practices
• Tools repository
• Improved data quality
• Enhanced data use for decision making
• Use of program data for outcomes and impact assessment